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WINDOW DRESSING ■ By VALERIE A. RUSSO/ For The Patriot Ledger............................................................................................................................................................. .

! BLIND AMBITION For a
new look in window treatments,

" SUMMER RUN The Propel Collection
from Lucy Activewear goes to great lengths
to give summer runners what they need –
short shorts, knee shorts and knee pants in

Don’t cut the
hairdresser
from your life

I
decided to get back to my

roots and return to my brunette
beginnings after 10-plus years
as a blonde.

Call it “Mission Impossible,” as
going from bleach blonde to dark
brown is harder than you think.
Thankfully, I was in good hands
and even made a new friend in the
process.

Being a do-it-yourselfer box
blonde for way too long, I had to
enlist the services of a profession-
al colorist for such a drastic
change. I secured an appointment
and shuffled in a little embar-
rassed about the straw on my head
that I called hair. Undaunted, the
stylist fixed what needed fixing,
cut what needed cutting and trans-
formed my hair into a soft mass of
dark chestnut locks. It was a mag-
ical experience.

I left the exclusive salon with a
sense of wonderment about my
new hair. But also, I discovered
something I’ve been missing all
these years: the friendship of a
hair professional.

For many years, I have listened
to other’s women’s stories of their
friendships with their stylists.
They go to each other’s weddings
and birthday parties. Everyone
just loves, loves, loves their hair-
dresser. Talented stylists are like
movie stars, complete with their
own groupies.

I get it now. I joined the love,
love, love my hairdresser club. It
starts with small talk, followed by
personal questions about your
town, partner and kids. Common-
alities are realized, leading to un-
derstanding and bouts of laughter.

The four hours in the chair (yes,
four hours; told you my hair was
in a bad place) wasn’t just about
my hair. It became more about the
female bonding experience. When
I walked in I was a needy – OK,
desperate – client at the mercy of
a stranger. I left happy with the
work of a skilled professional, and
happier to have made the acquain-
tance of a new friend. We shared
business cards, smiles and hugs
before we parted.

Dianne McDonald is a working
mother who lives in Marshfield
with her husband and five kids.

" BERRY GOOD A natural alternative to
harsh detergent is SoBerry Clean – acorn-
sized soapberries from India and Nepal that
have been hand-sorted and packaged by
Daniel Jones and Janice Leary-Jones of
SoBerry Clean in Buz-
zards Bay. Put
four or five
reusable
soapber-
ries into
the
muslin
pouch
(included),
tie the
drawstring
and toss in-
to the wash. As
the berry shells absorb
water, they release saponin, a low suds-
ing compound that frees dirt and softens
fabric. Replace the soapberries when they
break into pieces and lose their luster.
SoBerry Clean is available in four sizes (half
an ounce for $2.75, 4 ounces for $9.95,
8 ounces for $16.95 and 16 ounces for
$24.94) at How on Earth, 62 Marion Road,
Mattapoisett. 508-758-1341. More informa-
tion: www.soberryclean.com.

ON THE WEB...............................................
■ To see more of what women on the South Shore are
thinking and talking about, go to tinyurl.com/womynzone

! WOMEN’S WARNINGS: Two local
authors offer advice on spotting unscrupu-
lous book publishers and dishonest financial
advisers. Abington author and editor Donna
J. Erickson has written “No-Hassle Publish-
ing: An Author’s Guide to Today’s Changing
Industry” (2010, A Flair For Writing, 29
pages, $9.95 from Amazon and Aflairforwrit-
ing.com). Certified financial planner Bonnie
Kirchner of Marion has penned “Who Can
You Trust With Your Money?” (2010, FT
Press, 224 pages, $19.99 from Amazon,
Borders and Barnes & Noble.) Hint: it’s not
her ex-husband Brad Bleidt, the Boston
Ponzi schemer who is currently serving an
11-year prison sentence for stealing $30 mil-
lion from his investment clients.

try fabric blinds by Murano, available exclu-
sively from Budget Blinds, a national com-
pany with several franchises in Massachu-
setts. The durable translucent blinds are
available in four textures, 59 colors and all
window sizes. The polyester fabric is treat-
ed with a topcoat that repels dust, but can
be spot cleaned. Prices start at $150 for 24-
inch-by-36-inch blinds. For more informa-
tion, go to budgetblinds.com or contact
South Shore franchise owner David Martin
of Hingham at dmartin@budgetblinds.com.
Martin will bring samples to your home,
measure your windows and install the
blinds. 781-740-2563.

durable, moisture-wicking
compression fabric with UV
protection, anti-chafe flat
seams, a wide waistband
and zippered waistband

pocket. The new
jog togs are avail-
able in solid black
or blue in sizes
XXS to XL at Lucy
Activewear, Legacy
Place, 950 Provi-
dence Highway,
Dedham. 781-329-
3085. Prices are
$38 to $58, but
customers who
present a race bib
before Aug. 31 get
a 20 percent dis-
count on Propel
products or any full-
priced Lucy mer-
chandise.

Come across any products for women that we should know about? Contact Valerie A.
Russo by e-mail: varusso@earthlink.net. Please put “Window Dressing” in the subject line.

SANDBOX

Former Hingham woman
finds a ‘pocket of peace’
in the Middle East inside

the walls of Israeli school

diplomacy
By Valerie A. Russo
FOR THE PATRIOT LEDGER

F
or decades, senior
statesmen have
failed to negotiate an
end to hostilities in
the Middle East.

Lauren Joseph, a
former Hingham resident
now living and working in
Israel, said she believes the
best chance of achieving a
lasting peace lies with Israeli
children – Jews and Arabs
who are educated in bilin-
gual, multicultural schools.

Joseph, 24, is director of
development for the Hagar
School, the country’s newest
bilingual school, which is in
Beer Sheva in southern Is-
rael.

“Although Israel is a
bilingual state, very few
Jews speak Arabic … and
it’s not a good thing,” said
Joseph, who is fluent in He-
brew and is learning Arabic.

“If you hear someone
speaking a language that you
don’t understand and it’s a
language associated with
people who don’t like you,
you think the worst. The
person may be asking for di-
rections, but you think he is
going to harm you.”

Just as important as learn-

ing the other person’s lan-
guage is learning about his
or her traditions, religion
and culture.

“We have to get to know
each other to break down
stereotypes and fear, bridg-
ing the gap and encouraging
friendships based on mutual
respect and trust,” Joseph
said.

Gas masks
and baby dolls

Joseph’s first trip to Israel
was in 1990, when her
mother was studying to be-
come a rabbi. Shira Joseph
is now rabbi for Congrega-
tion Sha’aray Shalom in
Hingham.

During the family’s year
in Israel, Joseph had first-
hand experience with the
Jewish-Arab conflict.

“We left Israel a day be-
fore the scud missiles started
to fly, during the Persian
Gulf invasion. At the airport,
we turned in our gas masks.
Then our flight was delayed
12 hours. My parents were
in a panic, but my two sis-
ters and I were having a ball
buying as many dolls as you
can imagine,” said Joseph,
who was 5 years old at the

PHOTO COURTESY LAUREN JOSEPH
■ Kindergartners enjoy class at the Hagar School in Israel, where former Hingham resident
Lauren Joseph is director of development.
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DIANNE McDONALD

ALEX JONES/THE PATRIOT LEDGER
■ Lauren Joseph recently spoke at several South Shore churches,
including the Old Ship Church in Hingham.
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HERStory
Personal perspectives on life right now

Marlo Mae Manning
Kingston Occupation: Fairy

DogParents founder and
human resources consultant
at HR Solutions@Work

PERFECT DAY
For me, a perfect day starts without an alarm

clock. It includes a trip to our P.O. Box, where I
find several generous donations and a new
sponsor-dog application, or I get an opportunity
to partner with a local veterinarian or shelter for
one of our sponsor dogs. Then I take my dog,
Scout, on an adventure to local conservation
land, and the day ends with dinner and conver-
sation with my husband.

LOOKING FORWARD
I’m looking forward to our first South Shore

Pet Expo event Sunday, June 6, at the Marsh-
field Fairgrounds. The pet-friendly expo is free
to the public and will feature pony rides, agility
demonstrations, animal welfare groups and re-
tailers. Longer term, I look forward to hitting our
goal of 50 sponsor dogs, and to raising
$33,000 by the end of the year.

ON THE WEB...................
■ To see more of what
women on the South
Shore are thinking and
talking about, go to
tinyurl.com/womynzone

STREET
TALKING....................... .

Catch the queen bee buzz on
our question of the week

What is your favorite
time of the day?

■ “Nighttime because I like
the start of warm summer
nights.”

– Crystal Swale
Braintree

■ “Morning. I like the sunrise
because we live on the
ocean.”

– Francesca Stirling
Scituate

■ “Early evening because
you’re done with the day and
you get to go out and
celebrate.”

– Lisa Sorgman
Canton

■ “First thing in the morning
when I’m the only one awake
in the house.”

– Phyllis Bello
Stoughton

■ “When I get out of work.”
– Donna Misiaszek

East Bridgewater

time. “Even through war, chil-
dren can make the best of it.”

After graduating from the
University of Rochester in 2007,
Joseph moved to Israel to earn a
master’s degree in Middle East
Studies at Ben Gurion Universi-

ty in Beer Sheva. She has held
her director position at the Ha-
gar School since July 2009.

‘Complete separation’

Beer Sheva is a city of
186,000 residents with a He-
brew-speaking Jewish majority
and 7,000 to 10,000 Arabs. It
is Israel’s fourth largest city
and the capital of the Negev
desert region in the South,
Jews and Arabs live on the
same streets, side by side. It’s
peaceful most of the time, said
Joseph, who rents an in-law-
style basement apartment in a
new integrated neighborhood.

While one would expect the
city to be a meeting place for
Jews and Arabs, “they don’t
meet at all,” Joseph said.
“There’s complete separation
in the public sphere between
Jews and Arabs. It’s the reason
our school exists, Jewish and
Arab, a bilingual school to
bring people together. Arabic
has equal value in our society,
so we should learn it.”

Israel has several types of
public schools: religious
schools for Orthodox Jews, sec-
ular schools for Jews (the ma-
jority) and schools for Arabs in
some communities. Language
classes in Arabic are offered in
Jewish schools and Hebrew is
offered in Arab schools; howev-
er, few Jews can speak Arabic,
while most young Arabs have to
be fluent in Hebrew to attend
the university.

Relatively new is the fourth
type of school: an alternative
public school in which half the
students are Jewish, half are
Arab and each class is co-
taught by two teachers, a Jew
and an Arab, each speaking his
or her native language. Equal
time and emphasis is given to
the two languages and cultures.

The first public bilingual
school in Israel was established
by the Hand-in-Hand organiza-

school must raise private mon-
ey to pay for the second teach-
er, to subsidize extra-curricular
programs as part of the
school’s extended day and to
provide scholarships for stu-
dents whose families cannot
afford the activity fees.

Fundraising is a large part of
the job for Joseph, who recently
spoke at several South Shore
churches, a high school history
class and a senior citizen devel-
opment to raise money and
awareness for the Hagar School.

“During the month of the
war in Israel’s South – mid-De-
cember 2008 to mid-January
2009 – all the schools in Beer
Sheva were closed because the
city was within rocket range.
When we reopened, the kids
bounced back quickly; we’re a
pocket of hope for peace in the
Middle East,” Joseph said.

When she’s not fundraising,
maintaining the school’s web-
site (www.hajar.org.il), writing
the school’s newsletter or wel-
coming visitors – such as her
mother or Marshfield storyteller
Jay O’Callahan – she works
with the students as a volunteer.

‘A work in progress’

“It’s very inspiring to see
these children, Jews and Arabs,
playing and getting along,” she
said.

Arab and Jewish students
usually speak Hebrew when
they play together, because
Arab children are more fluent
in Hebrew than Jewish children
are in Arabic, Joseph said.

“But the teachers tell them
that they don’t always have to
defer to Hebrew. It’s a work in
progress,” she said.

School-sponsored activities
that bring Arabs and Jews to-
gether are sing-a-longs and
potluck picnics featuring pita
and hummus and chicken
schnitzel – chicken that is
breaded, then fried. Matzo,
however, is not popular.

“Everyone, except my
mother, can agree that mat-
zo tastes terrible,” Joseph
said. “The little kids, Arab
and Jewish, think it tastes
like cardboard.”

Admission to the Hagar
School is on a first-come,
first-served basis, but the
50-50 ratio of Jewish and
Arab students is strictly
maintained to make the
point that both cultures are
of equal value.

There are many Arab stu-
dents waiting to get into the
Hagar School because Beer
Sheva has no Arab public
schools. Many Arab parents
would prefer to send their
children to the bilingual, mul-
ticultural Hagar School than
the public secular Jewish
schools in Beer Sheva where
classes are taught in Hebrew.

“Our biggest challenge is
recruiting Jewish students,”
said Joseph.

“We could double our
school size if we had more
Jewish parents willing to
send their children to the
school,” said Joseph.

As students graduate and
the school becomes better
known, Joseph said she
hopes more parents will see
the value of a bilingual,
multicultural education.

“In order to solve the Is-
raeli-Palestinian conflict, it
has to work first within our-
selves,” she said. “We need
trust between Israeli Jews
and Israeli Arabs … and we
hope that these kids will be
the leaders of the next gen-
eration.”

Former Hingham resident helps build trust
ISRAEL/FROM PAGE 25

PASS IT ON
All you need is passion for something, and to make the time to see it

through. I never intended to start a nonprofit charity, and I didn't know how do
to any of this until I started. I continue to learn from small victories and big mis-
takes. I came up with the idea for Fairy DogParents (fairydogparents.org) while
grieving the loss of my dog Ladybug, and through her inspiration we have given
29 sponsor dogs and their dog parents hope.

Age: 37

“It’s very inspiring to see
these children, Jews and

Arabs, playing and
getting along.”
Lauren Joseph

tion in 1997. Today, there are
four Hand-in-Hand bilingual
schools and one other bilingual
school in the Jewish-Arab
community of Neve
Shalom/Wahat al-Salam.

The Hagar School, where
Joseph works, is the fourth
school using the Hand-in-Hand
model. Established by Jewish
and Arab parents, it opened in
2007-08 with one pre-kinder-
garten class and one kinder-
garten class. In 2009-10, first
grade was added, bringing the
total number of students to 72:
36 Jews and 36 Arabs (most are
Muslim, a few are Christian)
from Beer Sheva. The plan is to
add one or two grades a year
until the Hagar School becomes
pre-K through high school.

The Hagar School receives
government money for one
teacher per classroom. The

PR IDE
AND JOY

Fairy DogParents
and my dog, Scout.

– THE PATRIOT
LEDGER

Nominate some-
one you know for
Herstory. Every
woman has a story –
Her story. Whether
we volunteer our
time, invest in raising
our children, build a
business, write a po-
em, paint a portrait
or a community
fence, there’s some
knowledge and
laughter to share in
each of us. Nomi-
nate someone you
know for Herstory by
sending an e-mail to
womyn-
zone@ledger.com.

GREG DERR/THE PATRIOT LEDGER

Medical Director, Garry L. Brake, M.D

DAN’L WEBSTER
INN & SPA
149 Main Street, Sandwich

www.BeachPlumSpa.com • www.BeachPlumMedSpa.com
HYANNIS • SANDWICH • PLYMOUTH

FREE SEMINAR
FREE CONSULTATIONS FOR MEN & WOMEN

ACCENT™ SKIN TIGHTENING
The one that really works as reviewed in 5/09
Oprah and 7/09 New Beauty magazines

Tuesday, May 25 • 6pm - 8pm

• SKIN TIGHTENING
• CELLULITE REDUCTION
• LASER RESURFACING
• PAIN-FREE LASER
HAIR REMOVAL

• BOTOX®
• DYSPORT®
• RESTYLANE
• PERLANE
• JUVEDERM
• LIQUID FACE LIFT

RSVP - Limited Seating:
(508)888-3622 ext. 293

BEFORE AFTER

WHICH OF THESE COMMON

SKIN PROBLEMS
DO YOU HAVE?

• BROWN SPOTS • RED SPOTS • ROSACEA • WRINKLES
• ACNE • SCARS • CELLULITE • SPIDER VEINS
• UNWANTED HAIR • LOOSE OR SAGGING SKIN

WE CAN SOLVE THOSE PROBLEMS!

SEMINARSPECIALS
30% Discounton a Series

10% Discount onany Treatment

FREE
CHAIR

MASSAGES
Wine & Cheese

Air Angela Thong in Black Patent/Black

Shoe Market
Derby Street Shoppes, Hingham • 781.749.5411

www.theshoemarket.com

ADVANCED HAIR DESIGN

ADVANCED HAIR DESIGN
276 GROVE STREET, BRAINTREE, MA (STOP & SHOP PLAZA)

781.843.9771

*

*ALL PROCEEDS GO TO

COME JOIN US ON
SUNDAY, MAY 23

from 10am to 1pm!
WET HAIRCUTS $15 plus any

donations will be accepted!

is celebrating their 25th Year
in business by having a

Cut-A-Thon for the

49 Monk St. (off Rte 138)
behind Shaw’s plaza

Stoughton
781-297 -SHOW(7469)

www.starlineroom.com

SOMETHING FOR EVERYONE

NOW PLAYING!

Featuring songs of Sinatra,
Kenny Rogers, Dolly, Carpenters,
Beatles, Neil Diamond, Aretha,

Cher, Linda Ronstadt,
Michael Jackson PLUS more

May 29th
June 5, 12 & 26

Ideal for all special occasions!
Banquet menu available✮ ✮
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